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Governor exempts education from cuts
BY Dot* TACKETT
Editor

After four months of waiting
and planning, the university found
out Friday that education would
be exempt from the latest round
of budget cuts at the state level.
Gov. Paul Patton announced
the latest round of reductions in
Frankfort Friday. At a press conference, Patton presented a plan
to balance the state budget given
the most recent revenue projections given by the Consensus

Forecasting Group.
The budget was revised by
approximately $171 million Oct
15, which brings the total cut in
the last round to $206 million.
Already this year there have been
$326 million in reductions. Last
fiscal year, the budget was cut
$180 million, bringing the twoyear total cutbacks to $713 million.
To compensate for the $171
million reduction, state agency
and cabinet budgets were cut 2
percent The entities were cut 3
percent earlier this year.

Patton stressed that he would
continue to support education
throughout the budget reductions, but many felt that promise
would become more difficult to
keep as forecasts showed less and
less revenues.
Joanne Glasser. who took office
as president Monday, issued a
statement Friday applauding
Patton for bis efforts to keep education off the cutting block.
"Once again, Governor Paul
Patton has demonstrated his unwavering support of education and

the promise it holds for each and
every Kentuclrian," Glasser said in
the statement "His vision, commitment and leadership role in reforming education at all levels have distinguished Kentucky as a mfln«l
leader in efforts to improve the
quality of fife for its residents,"
Glasser said in the statement
that Patton's commitment to higher education is one of the factors
that contributed to her decision to
come to Eastern.
"His action today clearly reaffirms the correctness of my deci-

HELLO
CHIEF
TO THE

Glasser's first day filled with
meeting, greeting campus
BY JESSJCA GHSTM

On the EDGE editor

"I almost feel like I know you because you come to so
many of our events," said Dan Duncan, professor in the
music department as he shook Glasser's hand.
"We are very excited to have her on board," Duncan said.
"She had a unique opportunity to be here while we had an
interim president"
Glasser has been on campus for the past several weeks
while Eugene Hughes served as interim president While
waiting to take office, Glasser attended many campus functions, as well as testified before the state Council on
Postsecondary Education and the General Assembly's
Interim Joint Committee on Appropriations and Revenue.
She also met Gov. Paul Patton during a lunch.
"Governor Patton is the higher education governor in the
country," Glasser said. "I think his commitment is truly
unparalleled."
Prior to the open house,
Glasser also enjoyed lunch in
the Powell Building with
Eastern students, who have
given her a warm welcome.
"She is very personable and
classy," said Alicia Fuller, a
pre-med major from Pike
County. "I'm also very excited
that she's a woman."
Glasser also met several students during the open house.
"Students have been coming
in between classes," Glasser
said. "I encourage them to
make sure they go to class,
because that's why we're
here."
Glasser said that getting
Photos by Ksvtn Marttn/Progrsss
meats Bobby Barton, football enrollment up is one of her

Although there were no books on the shelves and no
pictures on the walls, Eastern President Joanne
Glasser's office was overflowing with flowers, chocolates and well-wishers as she took office at 7:30 Monday
morning.
"I haven't even begun to unpack," Glasser said. "I've gotten some beautiful flower arrangements delivered by local
Richmond florists, so we've been contributing greatly to the
Richmond economy, but the boxes are going to have to wait
until another day."
Aside from receiving
numerous phone calls of congratulations from friends and
colleagues from around the
country, Glasser attended several meetings that morning.
She also hosted an open
house in the Coates
Administration Building for
students, faculty and staff
Monday afternoon.
Clad in a black business suit
and silver jewelry, the new president shook hands, hugged,
kissed and warmly greeted
members of the Eastern community. The smile didn't leave
her face all afternoon as she
spoke to people representing all President Joanne Qlaasar
facets of the university.
team trainer, during her open house In Coates Monday.

► Weather

m

Hi: 72
Low: 54
Conditions:
Partly Cloudy
HH Partly Cloudy
SAT Partly Cloudy
SUN Sunny

► Reminder
■ Registration begins Monday
for Spring 2002.

with the way Patton handled the
situation.
"The governor has really
proved himself to be someone who
walks the talk," Johnston said.
Johnston said die state would
continue to monitor revenues,
and if they continue to fall there
may be another round of reductions.
Abo. there is still another $35
million that may be cut from die
state budget to equal the $206 milSee CUTS, A4

SGA food drive
inside the box
chairwoman of the Senate's community
service committee, emphasized that
before the SGA could pull that off, it
had to meet its goal of raising enough
food. Achieving that goal looks fairly
promising. Underwood said.
Underwood said 11
campus groups have
met the Student
Senate's invitation to
start collecting food,
and that several other
organizations have
expressed eagerness to
join the drive.
Underwood said the
best part of the drive
was how the food would
be used.
"It all stays here," she
said. "They are giving
Kevin MaftfevProorets back to their own

BY JENNFER ROGERS

News editor

The
Student
Government
Association is taking food from students to help others.
Until Nov. 17, the SGA is
taking donations from
the campus community
as part of a month-long
semester community
service project that has
teamed campus with
Kentucky Harvest a volunteer organization that
works to feed people
who go hungry.
On Nov. 18, when die
drive is over, the SGA
hopes to take the food
and spell out the letters
"EKU" on Eastern's football field.
Elections Chen* Chris Wrtttworth
Sarah Underwood, shows oft the food donation box.

See FOOD, A4

Foster music camp
accounts on freeze
BY JAME VKSON

said the music department is in the
process of reviewing an account to
Eastern's division of accounting and reassess some expenditures.
"It seems that certain costs were
financial services has put a freeze on one
of the music department's student agency assigned to incorrect account numbers,
accounts. In addition to the freeze, the causing some bookkeeping problems,"
accounting office said it has not received Allison said. "Once this process is compending invoices for the summer 2001 plete, we will reopen the accounts and
Foster Music Camps, which total nearly conduct business as usual It shouldn't
take much time, and wont have an effect
$60,000.
Harold Clark, director of the division on our programs for our students."
Clark said receipts, which are typically
of accounting and financial services, told
The Progress Tuesday the freeze is tem- in the form of cash or checks, are forwardporary and will be lifted after the account- ed to the Division of Billings and
ing office has reviewed the account to Collections with the account number. He
verify the receipts and disbursements said the cashier enters the account number, description and amount into the
have been recorded correctly.
Clark said to his knowledge, this is the Banner system and the credit is transferred
first time the account has been "flagged to to the account during the daily accounting
prohibit activity." Clark said student maintenance process. Inter-account bills,
agency accounts include things such as Clark said, are used to transfer funds
fraternities, sororities and other activities, between student accounts as an expense to
noting that student class fees are not one and as a receipt to the other.
Expenditures can be processed by
transferred to student agency accounts.
"We have not determined that the inter-account including ARAMARK and
receipts and disbursements are incor- Barnes & Noble, Clark said.
"Our attention has been focused on
rect" Clark said. "Our office has printed a
report of all transactions for July through the fact that the account has been overSeptember and will forward (them) to the drawn by the music department who may
music (department) for verification and have to transfer funds from other
accounts to cover the deficit" Clark said.
make changes if appropriate."
Joe Allison, associate professor in the
See ARAMARK, A4
music department and director of bands,
Managing editor

Buildings, maintenance top capital requests
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sion." Glasser said. "I am proud to
work for Paul Patton and to be a
part of education reform in
Kentucky."
Jim Clark, vice president of
government relations and budgets, also commended Patton for
protecting education.
"I've been in die state budget
business for a long, long time, and
IVe never seen a governor stand up
to the plate on education ike that"
Clark said. Thaf s remarkable."
Ken Johnston, vice president
of finance, said he was impressed

M
B3

Whitlock said the area also would be used for a
Professional Education Center.
Whitlock said there also is a possibility that
Three building projects, a new center for edu- Mattox Hall could remain housing after the
cation and building maintenance top the list of Department of Criminal Justice Training cadets
funding requests Eastern has made to the Council move out when their budding is finished. The new
on Postsecondary Education.
is located behind the Funderburk
President Joanne Glasser presented Eastern's buildingacross
die bypass. The university leases
request for funding of capital projects to the Building
Mattox
Hall
to
the
DOCJT for cadet housing.
Council on Postsecondary Education Oct 10. The
Whitlock said that building should be finished
Council wiU approve or deny the requests at its
in 2002, and the hall would be returned to die unimeeting Monday in Frankfort
Eastern requested $50 million from the state to versity for its use then.
Whitlock said a lot of planning remains before
complete the second phase of three building projects.
Glasser requested $26 minion for the second phase of the education center renovations win begin.
"Part of this hinges on the ability to move comthe Business and Technology Center, $14 mubon for
the university's planned activity/weDness center and munications into the Combs Building when the
$10 million for the development of the Southeast College of Business moves to the Business and
Kentucky Postsecondary Education Center at Technology Center," Whitlock said.
The Business and Technology Center will
Corbm.
Another $11.6 mubon was requested for renova- house most of the College of Business and
tions to support the new Center for the Renewal of Technology when it is completed. Whitlock said
Schools and the Education Professions. The project the department of communications may move to
combines three facilities and will serve 2,000 educa- the Combs Building instead.
tion students and 2,000 to 3,000 practicing teachers.
Since most of the department of communicaAlthough plans for the project are not com- tions is located in the Donovan Annex, Whitlock
Elete, the center wiU be created by renovating said the university will have to plan out when the
lattox Hall, the Donovan Building and Donovan department will be moved to coincide with the reloAnnex. The renovated center would house the cation of the college to the new center and the renoCollege of Education and the Model Laboratory vation of Donovan Annex for the education center.
School, said Doug Whitlock, vice president of
See CAPITAL, A4
administration.
BY DBW TACKETT

Editor

I

Capital Requests
President Joanne Glasser made the following funding
requests for capital projects. The Council on Postsecondary
Education will either approve or deny the requests Monday.
$ 26 million
$ 14 million
$ 10 million

$ 11.6 million

$ 8 million
$ 755.000
$ 1 million
$600,000

Phase II of the Business and
Technology Building
Phase II of the University
Activity Center
Development of the
Southeast Kentucky Postsecondary Education Center at Corbin
Center for the Renewal of
Schools and the Education
Professions
Maintenance of buildings
Enrollment and retention efforts
Staff salary inequities
Interpreter Training Program
Eun- Young Youfrogrsss
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University expansion forces students out
BY DENA TACKETT

Ease?
In December of 1999. James
Campbell and his wife were
forced to move from their home
in the Brockton trailer park to
make way for a new parking lot
They found their new home in
Vkkers Village. Now, nearly two
years later, they are once again
being forced from their home to
make way for a new project: the
Business and Technology Center.
"It's left us wondering where
we're going to go." said Campbell,
a 32-year-old graduate student in
mental health counseling.
The Campbells were able to
move to Vickers Village after they
were told the trailer park would
be demolished for a 468-space
parking lot He and his wife were
able to live there even though
they were not employees; however, Campbell is an Eastern
employee now.
Vickers Village was built in the
early 1960s to provide short-term
housing for employees until they
could find permanent housing in
the community.
With the move came a jump in
rent from $180 per month to $400
per month. The couple tried to
move into Brockton the first time,
but priority is given to families
with children. This time,
Campbell said he was looking off
campus.
"There is just no way you can
find housing off campus for that
price," Campbell said. The prices
are kind of up there, and for students, the money is tight anyway."
Campbell's wife. Jammie, also
is a student. She is doing her
internship as a school psychologist in Fayette County this semester.
Campbell said he feels like the

university overlooks its nontraditional students.
"I just wonder if if s where the
nontrads don't have a voice on
campus?" Campbell said.
Vickers Village residents will
have until the end of the fiscal
year, June 30, before the demolition begins, said Rich Middleton,
assistant director of facilities services. Middleton said Family
Housing would honor the residents' leases. There are 35 units
in Vickers Village.
Middleton's office has been
working with students to assist
them in their search for housing
both on and off campus.
Middleton said it is time for
Vickers Village to come down.
"It has served a very good purpose over the years, but in effect,
it has served its purpose,"
Middleton said.
James Street director of facilities services, said that a lot of
investigation went into determining where to put the Business and
Technology Center. He said the
committee looked at the condition
of the buildings.
Street said the buildings were
"1960s vintage residential units
that show the wear and tear of the
years."
Still. Street said he feels bad that
the CampbeOs have been farced to
move not once, but twice.
"I have sympathy for his
plight" Street said. "If I were in
his shoes, I'd be upset too, but it
is important to look at the larger
issues. The Business and
Technology Center is a very needed addition to campus, and we
need to proceed with it"
Street said he also understands
that other students may be angry
about having to move.
"While I do hate that it will
inconvenience those students, I
do feel if s in the long-term inter-
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Dena Tackett/Progress
Campbell resides in Vickers Village. Residents will have to move
out soon tor the construction of the Business and Technology Center.

est of the university to put the
center there," Street said.
Doug Whitlock, vice president
for administration, said there are no
plans for additional family housing.
However, Whitlock said Brockton
will be renovated soon, which may
offer more family housing.
"It is certainly not our intention
to neglect any part of our student
body," Whitlock said. "I believe
the improvements we hope to
make in family housing in the

646 Unrvorsity Shopping Contor • Richmond. KY 40475
(8591 623 1950 • (969) 623-0619 (It*)

Services include:
• Medical Treatment and Minor Injury Care of adults
and children over two yean of age
• Physicals ■ personal, school, sports or insurance
• Laboratory and X-ray Services

future will demonstrate this."
Whitlock said the Business
and Technology Center would
benefit all of Eastern's students,
the local community and the
entire state.
"I regret that anyone is inconvenienced by the chosen location," Whitlock said. "However,
the recommendation to the Board
of Regents and the Board's decision was based on serving the
greater good."
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— We Welcome EKU Students —

See us for
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T-shirts
and lettering

Singers
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tip? Call The Eastern
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HAPPY HOUR
3 p.m. - 7 p.m.
10 p.m. • Midnight
Monday - Friday

11 a.m. - 7 p.m.
10 p.m. - Midnight
Saturday

Madison
An* Urrtsnmaysr/Progress

Appropriations and revenue
The State Appropriations and Revenue Committee held meetings in Richmond last week. President Jeanne
OtaiBrapctetothelntenmJc*TtCc«nmlMBeonAppfDpriaflc«w
ed consensus forecasting revenue estimates and a review of appropriations increases.

► News Briefs

College of Education
to host open house
The College of Education is
sponsoring a "Second Careers"
open house.
The event will focus on simple
ways to change career paths and
show students alternative ways to
receive an education degree in
their field.
The event will be held from 6
to 9 p.m. Nov. 8 in the Perkins
Building.

Ph.D in fusion energy scienc'l or
other related areas may be eligible for financial help from the
U.S. Department of Energy.
The Fusion Energy Sciences
Fellowship Program will provide
an annual award of $18,000 to
cover tuition and fees.
Students must complete a student application and have completed the GRE.
For applications and more
information, please call Pam
Bonee at (865) 576-3147.

Author to speak tonight University sponsors
VET Pride campaign
in Kennamer Room
Paul Loeb, author of "Soul of
a Citizen: Living With
Conviction in a Cynical Time"
will speak at 8 p.m. tonight in
the Kennamer Room of the
Powell Building.

Postsecondary center
to be constructed
The Union Planters Bank of
Corbin has issued the final disbursement in the $50,000 commitment it has made to construct the
Southeast
Regional
Postsecondary Education Center.

College establishes
center for achievement
Eastern's College of Education
has established a Center for
Middle School Achievement
The college has also partnered
with Murray State to address the
decreases in middle school test
scores.
For more information call 6221513.

Department of Energy
offers aid to students
Students wanting to receive a

Eastern is sponsoring a VET
Pride campaign to recognize
veteran students, staff and faculty for their service, which will
begin today. Veteran pride placards will be placed throughout
campus.
Also,
the
Employee
Recognition Committee will
host a tailgate party for veteran
faculty and staff and the ROTC
Alumni Chapter and ROTC
department will have a tailgate
party before the Nov. 10 football
game.
At the football game, there will
be a half-time tribute to Veterans.
Veterans will have special seating
and all veterans will be brought
onto the field through an Honor
Cordon provided by the EKU
Penning Rifles.
In addition. 3,000 U.S. Flags
will be handed out courtesy of
Ray DeSloover, Caldwell Banker
and
the
EKU
Alumni
Association.

Blood drive to be held
Nov. 20 at Union Church
The city of Berea will join the
Central Kentucky Blood Center in
a blood drive for patients at the
Berea Hospital.

Compiled by Ronica Brandenburg
The drive will be held from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Nov. 20 at
Union Church in the Fellowship
Hafl.

Second Spotlight Day
to be held Nov. 10

NEED $20
TODAY?
Students come in
and learn how to
help us save lives.
Thousands depend
on people like you
every day just to
survive.

Eastern will be holding its
second Spotlight Day for
prospective students and their
families.
The event will begin at 8 a.m.
Nov. 10 in Brock Auditorium.
For more information visit
www.eku.edu.

Baptist Student Union
hosts yard sale Nov. 10
The Baptist Student Union is
hosting a yard sale. General participation in the sale is welcome,
and the cost for space is $20.
The sale will be held from 7
a.m. to 2 p.m. Nov. 10 at the
Baptist Student Union Building
on Kit Carson Drive. Everyone is
welcome.
For more information or to
reserve space, contact Jason
Kilby or Julie Bauscher at 6233294.

SERA-TECH Plasma
Center
292 South 2nd Street
Richmond, KY
(859)624-9815

Actor to do portrayal
of history character
Eastern's Center for History
and Politics will present the portrayal of Alben "The Veep"
Barkley.
Donald Johnson will portray
Barkley in a presentation that will
start at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 12 at the
Richmond Area Arts Center on
the corner of Lancaster and Water
Streets.
The center has been conducting a series throughout the
semester.

► Police Beat: Oct. 19 - 25
Compiled by Kevin Howard

The following reports have
been filed with Eastern's
Division of Public Safety.
Oct25
Warren Bartram, 19, Richmond,
was charged with possession of
marijuana and drug paraphernalia
Oct. 24

Bridget! Dulin reported that her
vehicle registration plate had
been stolen.
Oct. 23

Michelle Sadler reported that
her purse was stolen from the
Wallace Building. She stated that
she left her purse and her book
bag in a room and when she
returned her purse was gone, but

her book bag was still there.
Sadler canceled her checks and
her debit card.
Oct. 22

A Todd Hall resident reported
that someone had thrown beer
bottles out of a window in Todd
Hall and struck the overhead
window on a construction crane
near the new Administration
Building.
Melissa Wilson reported that
someone scratched her vehicle after
an argument over a parking space.
Stephanie Tonkovich, 18,
Richmond, was charged with possession of marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia.

Cynthia Brown, 20, Lily, was
charged with possession of marijuana and possession of drug
paraphernalia.
Jason Smith reported that his
Yamaha electric guitar had been
stolen from Martin Hall.

236 West Main Street

The Magic

Oct. 21

Gary William Johnson, 19,
Winchester, was charged an
arrested with second degree
burglary and fourth degree
assault.

FREE
DELIVERY
624-0404

Oct. 19

Herbert Sharber reported that
$1,500 in mixed denominations
was stolen from his room in Clay
Hall.

Richmond's Newest Tanning Salon

The Tannery

GRAND OPENING
Largest tanning salon in Richmond
• 1st hundred customers
receive free moisturizing
packet.
• Bottle of Swedish Beauty,
Black Diamond, plus Tanallze
for $40 (retail value $73.00)
• Wholesale lotions all day,
every day.
• We will match any competitors
ad (excluding unlimited)

PIUA
mm BREAD

* STROHBOU
■ WIHQS

* SWEETIE PIE

* CHEESE BREAD

623-8211
910 Red House M.
Richmond KY
(Located next to Miller's Landing)

jammammmWm
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From The Front
short-term goals. She is especially
interested in nontraditional students, and hopes to get the enrollment up through the extended campuses. She traveled to the Danville
campus Thursday, and to the
Corbin campus Tuesday to speak to
teachers and students there.
This weekend Glasser and her
daughter will be moving out of
the Hampton Inn, where they
have stayed for the past several
weeks, and moving into the
Blanton House.
During the open house. Beta
Theta Pi brothers Jason Hermes
and Noah Heartman introduced
themselves to Glasser. and
reminded her that their fraternity
would be helping her move on
Saturday.
"We are very excited to help

Now accepting applications for al
positions

her move," Hermes said. "She is a
very nice lady and will do a great
job."
As the afternoon wore on, and
the open house drew to a close,
Glasser continued to meet and
greet members of the Eastern

CAPITAL

CUTS: Exemption a trig relief

CPE would
OK Nov. 5

From The Front
Bon. Johnston said the group will
issue another report in December
to see if those cuts are necessary.
"Anything that would come out of
education would be relatively small
compared to what the overall state is
experiencing," Johnston said
Johnston worked from June
until last month preparing a budget
reduction plan in case the university was farced to give back some of
the money it got from the state.
The budget reduction plan outlined places where the university
would get the money if needed and
also $1.5 million that was reduced

From The Front
"What you are looking at is a
certain amount of contingency
planning." Whitlock said.
Glas: ,T also requested $8
million for routine maintenance
under the university's capital
plan. The capital plan is a list of
major renovations, information
technology and major items of
equipment the university would
like to complete or purchase
within the next six years.
The capital plan is updated
every two years. It is filed with
the Capital Planning Board, a
legislative committee.
This money would cover
maintenance projects that cost
less than $400,000. If a project
is more than $400,000. it must
be listed separately and funding is provided individually.
Many of these projects used
to be covered by the university's
fund balance, but that balance is
depleted. The university has
developed a plan to rebuild the
fund balance.
Glasser also presented some
special funding requests. These
include $755,000 from the
Enrollment and Retention Trust
Fund, $1 million to address staff
salary inequities and almost
$600,000 for the Interpreter
Training Program, which is the
only one of its kind in the state.
The $600,000 being requested for the Interpreter Training
Program is to offset the loss of
state vocational education
grants that Eastern will not
receive next year, said Jim
Clark, vice president of government relations and budgets.
The $755,000 request stems
from the money Eastern got
this year for enrollment and
retention efforts. To renew the
money, the university had to
meet certain retention and
enrollment goals to get the
entire $755,000. Clark said.
Eastern met its retention
goal, but not its enrollment goal,
so is only guaranteed half of the
$755,000. The request was for
the state to go ahead and give
the university the other half of
the money.
"That was our plea, and
(Council on Postsecondary
Education chair) Gordon Davies
has told us no," Clark said.
Official approval or rejection
will be given at the Council's
Nov. 5 meeting, but the university has an idea of what the
Council will pass and reject.
Clark said.
Clark said he feels the
Council also will reject the $1
million request to address
salary inequities and the interpreter training money.

community.
"I'm full of energy and full of
enthusiasm. This is a great university located in an absolutely
beautiful part of the country,"
Glasser said. "I'm so honored to
be part of the leadership here."

from each of the vice presidents'
and the president's budgets. The
hope was that the money would
not have to be given back and that
Glasser would have the funds at
her disposal when she took office.
"It's certainly a big relief."
Johnston said. It allows us to continue to move forward instead of
looking at retrenching and things
of that sort."
Johnston said Glasser has indicated she will hold the funds
from the budget reduction plan
until nie university builds its budget for next year in the spring.
"We feel really good about it"
Johnston said.

FOOD: Donations stay here
From The Front
community."
She said letters were sent to
the presidents of every campus
organization and to some faculty.
The organization that collects the
most food will be given a prize
and publicity. Underwood said.
Underwood said it was still
early to estimate how much food
would be donated.
"We haven't even begun to
count yet," she said.
Kentucky Harvest's goal is to
raise a million pounds of food
across Kentucky, Underwood
said. SGA's participation is part of
that project
Donation boxes are set up in
the Student Government office
and the lobby of the Powell
Building. All non-perishable items
will be accepted.

The SGA became involved after
Kentucky and USA Harvest
founder Stan Curtis approached the
student body president at the
University of Louisville, who in turn
mentioned the idea to Eastern's
SGA President Nick Bertram. ■
Curtis spoke to SGA members
in early October, encouraging
them to join the campaign against
hunger.
He told the Senate then that the
fight against hunger should be
year-round instead of just during
thehondaya.
Curtis said that Kentucky
Harvest had seven chapters across
die state, all working to eliminate
the problems of hunger in their
areas.
"Our ultimate goal is to go out
of business," Curtis told the
Senate. "We'd like to just shut the
doors."

ARAMARK: Accounts should
be corrected sometime soon
From The Front
Allison said the corrections for
the student activity account
should be corrected soon.
The money owed to ARAMARK, Eastern's food service
provider, is for the 2001 Foster
Music Camps. Clark said. Clark
said as of Tuesday, the money
owed to ARAMARK had not been
received.
He said the invoices from ARAMARK will be charged to the
Foster Music Camp accounts after
being approved by the music
department and the accounting
office.
"The approval process includes
account number, student count
and amount verification." Clark
said.
David Freeland, senior director
of dining services, said he has
never had problems in the past
with the Foster Music Camps or
the music department He said he

Study Abroad
this Year!

has been in discussion with the
music department regarding the
money, and "has no indication the
money will not be paid."
Allison said there are nine different music camps each summer,
which usually draw in about 500
participants. He said the problem
arose after determining there were
some errors in the number of students enrolled in last year's camp.
Allison said the music department had to go through the database to determine which faculty
and students ate at particular
times during the camp. He said
however, the money owed to
ARAMARK has been processed
for payment
Clark said he has checked
both the Foster Music Camps
accounts and food service
charges and neither have been
processed. However, he said they
could be in transition between
ARAMARK and the accounting
office.
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Visit English-speaking countries
with EKU faculty, while EKU
picks up your tuition tab!

Get paid for your opintons! Earn1
$15-5125 and more per survey
www.nKXiev4opinions.oom.

Fraternities, Sororities, Ctube,
Student Groups: Earn $1,000$2,000 this semester with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event Does not involve
credit card applications Fundratoing
dates are fWng quickly, so call today!
Contact CampusfunrJraisor.com at
888-923-3238. or visit www.campusfundratser.com.

Earty Spring Break Specials!
Cancun 4 Jamaica from $389! Air.
hotel, free meals, drinks, award
winning company! Group leaders
free! Florida vacations $129! springbreaktravei.com 1-800-678-6386

Westminster
avaaable If
contact Cary Ashby at
859-623-5323or csashoy 1 Oad.com
Ski Trip! Intramural

#1
Spring Bras* Vacations!
Cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas A
Florida. Earn cash $ go tree! Now
hiring Campus Reps. 1-800-234-

England
Scotland
Ireland
Australia
New Zealand

WINTER A..
SPRINQ RREAK
BEACH A

so TRIPS

MNUAl bl6Bm
NATIONAL COLLEGE WEEK

1-88U-SKITHIS
www. U SK I tillS.com

ACT NOW!
Guarantee the best
South Padre. Cancun.
Jamaica. Bahamas. Acapulco.
Florida. & Mardigras. Reps
Needed. Travel Free. Earn SS8.

1-800-838-8203

■son

Also, semester-long internships

enter for

in London A Dublin.

CCSA

For more information or an application, check out our site at

www.ccsa.eku.edu, or contact Bonnie Plummer at 25861
(englplumm@acs.eku.edu), or Joe Pellegreno at 23191
(joe.pellegrino@eku.edu)

daysri

Avoid fhght confrom Florida, spend 5
■atfrom$279t Includes
Get group -go free!
corn 1-800-678-6386

Spring Break with STS America s
• 1 student tour operator Promote
trips on-campus, earn cash and free
trips IraoAssarvasona 1-800-648
4848. www.atatiavei.com

tofandT Cancun and Jamaica from
$459. Air. hotel, transfer*, parties
and moral Organize amaf group earn FREE trips plus Lurgntosiona!

Cafl 1-80O-GET-3UN-1.
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PRINTING

"What year was the

Status of Uberty
dedicated?"

Help wanted' Spring Break Reps.
tt's a no bramer ■ 15 sales = 2 free
trips. 30 sales = 2 free trips * $525.
It's easy. Sign up today! www.sun
splashtours.com or1-800-426-7710.

Be the first one to answer
the question correctly
& win a Free T-shirt

(859)624-2200
ON CORNER OF RRST & MAIN

TEACHER RECRUITMENT
FAIR
Teachers and Student Teachers are invited
to attend the Ohio Valley Educational
Cooperative (OVEC) Fall Teacher
Recruitment Fair on Wednesday,
November 14, 2001 from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00
p.m. Recruiting representatives from the
OVEC school districts will be on hand to
interview for openings in their districts.
OVEC Districts include: Anchorage Inapt.,
Bullitt, Carroll, Eminence Ind., Franklin,
Gallatin, Grant, Henry, Oldham, Owen,
Shelby, Spencer, Trimble, and West Point
Inapt.. The Fair will be at the OVEC office,
100 Alpine Drive in the Hi-Pointe Business
Center, just off ICY 55, just 3 miles north of
1-64 (Exit 35) at Shelbyville, KY.
Telephone: (502)647-3533, ext. 212.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Abandon! life Ministries
305 Cieri I anc (behind Recordsmith)
Phone: 859-625-3)66
Sunday School: 10 a.m.
Sun. Morning Wonhip: 11 a.m.
Sun. Evening Worship: 6 p.m
Wednesday Evening: 7 p.m.
Radio Services: Weekdays al 1:30 p.m.
onWCBR 1110 AM
Van rides available on or off campus.
(Contact Lynn al 8S9-624-360I.)
Big HIM Avcaae Chrhiiaa
129 Big Hill Ave.
Phone: 859-623-1592 (office)
Phone: 859-623-6600 (answering
machine)
Sunday School. 9:45 a.m.
Monday Worship. 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship: 6 p.m.
On Wednesday. Christian Students
Serving Christ meets al 7 p.m. Call
the office at one of the number, listed
above for transportation to meeting*
Church af Christ
461 Tobiano (in Brooklinc Sub., off
Goggms lane
West side 1-75)
Sunday: 9:30 a.m., 10:20 a.m.. 6 p.m.
Wednesday: 7 p.m
Ride: 624-2218 or 985-1924
Episcopal Church of Oar Saviour
232) Lexington Rd. (U.S. 25 N )
Phone: 859-623-1226
Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Adult Education: 9:30 a.m.
Canterbury Fellowship: Fridays. Noon.
at Powell I irill
Earth Created Assembly of Cad
Now meeting at 918 Red House Road
on Miller s landing.
Service times: Sunday. 9 a.m. A 10:45
Wednesday Family Night: 7 p.m.
For rides or more information call 859623-4639.
While on campus, visit the Wesley
Foundation on Tuesday and Thursday
evenings.
First Alliance C harch
1405 Barnes Mill Rd
Phone: 859-624-9878
Sunday School: 930a.m.
Sunday Worship Services: 10:45 a.m
A 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Youth A Prayer
Services: 7:00 p.m
For free transportation to Sunday
morning services, call 859-624-9878.

This year the Cooperative Center
for Study Abroad (CCSA) offers
courses in:

Reputable company , award winning customer sacvice! (eee website) Free meal plans!
(eartybirds)
Al
dssMnatloni!
Campus Raps earn $$, travel free!
Enough reasons? 1-800-367-1252
www.spnngbrtMkkdiroct.cofTi.

Sprtno
cems&

Kevn MamrVProgress
alongside SGA Senator Beth Schmidt
smelts some candles she received at the cabinet meeting Monday.

Can 869422-1248.
nria.alai.adu/akMpJWn

First Baptist Church
350 W Main al Lancaster Ave
Phone: 859-623-4028
Sunday School: 9 40 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.nv, 11 a.m A
6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship: 6:15 p.m
SUBS- 7 30 p.m al BSU Center.
Supper and Bible Study
First Christian Church
(Disciples oft ktiat)
Main at I ancaster Ave.

Phone: 859-623-4383
Sunday Early Worship: (informal) 8:40
Sunday School: 9:40 a.m.
Sunday Worship- 10:40 a.m
College Bible Study: Tuesday, 9 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study: 7 p.m.
First Presbyterian Chairs <PCCS.Ai
330 W. Main St.
Phone: 859-623-5323
Church School: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 11 a.m. (rides available)
Westminster Fellowship: Wed.. 7:30
p m.. al Wallace Bldg.. (EKU) room
326.
Family Night Supprr: (weekly and
free!) Wed.. 6 p.m.. in the Fellowship
Hall.
Praa And A Movie: (free!) First
Sunday of every month at 6 p.m. in the
Church Parlor
Adopt A Student Program: A great
chance to have a home away from
home!
Cary Ashby. Campus Minister
First I'asted Methodist Church
401 West Main St.
Phone: 859-623-3580
Worship Services: Sunday 8:30 a.m A
10:50 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:40 a.m.
Wednesday Night Live Meal: 5:15 p.m.
(free to EKU students!)
Coffee House Saturday Night: 5:30
p.m. and Message: 6 p.m.
Richmond Charch of Christ
713 W. Main Si
Phone: 859-623-8535
Bible Classes: Sunday 9 am
Worship: Sunday 10 a.m A 6 p.m
Bible Study: Wednesday 7 p.m.
Need a ride'.' Our van picks up at the
Daniel Boonc statue (EKU) 15 minutes
prior to all our services
Colonels for Christ meets in the
MacCrrcgor Hall basement lounge the
second Monday of each month from
12-1 p.m. (lunch provided) A the
fourth Thursday of each month
7 p.m.
Richmond First Charch of tha
Nazareac
'?-.j
136 Aspen Avenue
Phone: 859-623-5510 ,tif
Sunday School. 9-45 an..
Morning Worship. I(M
Sunday evening: 6 p.m.
Wednesday: 7 p m
Bible
Youth. College A ( arecb
Programs
. *>.
SI. Stephen Caste* Newman Caattr
405 University D**a
^^W.
Phone 859-623-*400
Sunday Mass*. 3 p.m.
SundaySiippeRap.m lSI.00)
Inquiry classes for becoming Cai
Wednesday 7 p.m.
Newman Nigril for all students: Wed %
pin
V

St. Thomas Latheran Charch
1285 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone: 859-623-7254
Sunday Traditional Service: 8:30 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m
Sunday Contemporary Worship: 11
a.m.
Trinity Missionary Baptist Charch
Jack s Creek Pike A U.S. 25 N.
Tony Herald. Minister
Phone: 859-623-6868
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Wonhip Service: 11 sin and 6
pm
Wcdncaday Service: 7 p.m.
I nnarian-C nisrrsalisl Fellowship
209 St George Street
Where religion and reason meet.
Adult service, youth program, and preschool care Sunday morning al 10:45.
Family Night: last Sunday of the
month.
For more information call 859-6234614 or 859-626-9940
Wrsiside Christtaa Charch
Bcnmngion C I. (across from Arlington;
Phone: 859-623-0382
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10:45 a.m. A 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship: 7 p.m.
Transportation available
White Oak read Christian
(Disciples of Christ)
1238 Barnes Mill Rd (at Goggina
Lane)
Phone: 859-623-6515
Sunday Worship: 9 a.m. A 11 a.m.
Coffee Fellowship: Sundays, 10 am.
Sunday School: 10:15 a.m.
Monday Prayer Experience : 5:30
p.m.
Wednesday Dinner and Bible Study: 6
p.m.

Perspective
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QUOTE »f the WFRK
U

If you see a white powder, don't think
you're going to die tomorrow.
—Joe Beck, professor of environmental health sciences, at
Tuesdays forum on anthrax. See story on A2.
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► News Quiz

Gone Fishin*

OK. boys and girls. It's time to test
your knowledge of what's going
on at Eastern. If you don't know
the answers, don't worry. Just go to
www.progress.eku.edu and you can
cheat

Who took office
Monday as Eastern's
10th president?

$
a) Roy Kidd

b) Sandra Moore
c) Joanne Glasser
L Student Government
[A \ Association is trying
V&#to collect 1,000
•^pounds of what by
Nov. 18?

a) lard

fa) food

c) dynamite
-

Tickets
go on sale
T
Monday for what
annual event?

3 I

a) Madrigal Dinner

b) graduation
c) book buy-backs

Eastern's Student
Government Association is
on a mission to help needy
families in Madison County — by
going fishing.
SGA, along with a community service
organization called Kentucky Harvest, are
sponsoring Eastern's "Million in a Monthcampaign to raise a million pounds of food
for Richmond's less fortunate citizens.
Kentucky Harvest is a statewide group
made up of seven different chapters that
work toward feeding needy families and
people.
SGA won't rest until they can spell out the
letters "EKU" on the football field with 1,000
pounds of dry and canned foods when the
campaign ends Nov. 18. SGA has already
done its part — beginning Oct. 2 when Stan
Curtis, the founder of Kentucky Harvest and
USA Harvest spoke to the Student Senate
about the benefits of joining his program.
"First of all, do you teach people how to
fish, or do you give them fish?" Curtis asked
the Senate that day.
Then he went on to explain why raising
food was such an important community service to be involved in.

"Giving
people fish allows experts to provide other
services," Curtis said.
SGA has already taken the initiative, first to
research and then to sponsor the program
and now to spearhead the drive. But they
can't do it alone. Now, SGA is charging
Eastern's student organizations to do their
share by donating food, which will ultimately
end up at a community action agency in
Richmond, where it will be distributed. The
SGA is seeking help from student organizations to assist in collecting dry and canned
foods.
The food organizations raise is going to
benefit Richmond residents now — not only
at Thanksgiving or Christmas. The SGA and
the groups who help bring in donations, realize that families are hungry year-round — not

just during the holidays.
But while the food drive
will undoubtedly help out
many people in the
Richmond area, it serves
another purpose for Eastern's campus
community. The food drive is a good way for
Eastern organizations to work together and
give something back to the Richmond commit]
nity. Not only is the project beneficial to the
families in need of food, but illustrates that
Eastern students have a genuine concern for
their fellow Madison County residents.
SGA has taken the first step — they've
baited the fishing line for campus. Now it's
up to other campus organizations to continue their efforts and see that SGA's and
Kentucky Harvest's mission is carried out
— to see that Eastern's community really
does "go fishing" for needy people in the .
Richmond area.
SGA wiD be collecting food weekly through
Nov. 18. SGA is providing food collection
boxes if needed. Groups interested in participating can call the SGA office at 622-1724 for
additional information or stop by the office in
the Powell Building.

Steve Richarrlson/Progress

This guy is:

i a) the winner of the
ii i arsh mallow-eating
contest at the Honors Program
Halloween party.
b) showing off his new dentures.
c) not going to be hungry for a
while.

► campus comments
President Joanne Glasser took office Monday. Copy editor Allison Altizer asked students what President Glasser needs to know about Easterns campus.
TIFFANY
DAWSON

Costs

. 4

Make better,
accessible
parking lots

anywhere on
campus are
really
expensive.

for students.
Hometown:
Owensboro
Major
Business and
marketing
Year: Junior

Danville
Major: Early
childhood
development
Year: Freshman

► How to roach us
Phone: (859) 622-1881

E-Mail: progressOacsekuadu

To report ■ story or
Jennifer Rogers or
Ronica Brandenburg, 622-1872
Accent
Sarah Heaney. 622-1862
Artsistutf
GinaVaile, 622-1882
Around&about
Beth Howard, 622-1882
What* on Tap
Beth Howard, 622-1882
Sports
John Hays, 622-1872
Who's That

Fd like to see a
larger variety
of classes for
nontraditional
students.

Fax:(859)622-2354

Allison Altizer, 622-1872

To place an ad
Display
Crystal Butler, 622-1881
Classttled/Subscrlptions
Catherine Cunningham, 622-1881
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Kevin Martin, 622-1578
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Hometown:
Richmond
Major:
Construction
technology
Year: Junior

I applaud the
new online
schedule
registration
system.
Louisville
Major: Real
estate
Year: Junior

My turn & letters policy
The Progress welcomes submissions for My Turn
columns by Eastern's students, staff, faculty or anyone in the
community interested in voicing an opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on campus or in the community and not be longer than 1,000 words.
Authors can bring their columns to the Progress office at
117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before publication.
Usually the author's photograph is included with the column.
Columns may be saved on disk as RTF or text-only flies.
Columns and letters to the editor may also be e-mailed to
the Progress at progressdacs.eku.edu or faxed to the office
at (859) 622-2354.
The Progress does not print anonymous columns or letters. Please include a phone number and address for verification purposes only, not for publication.
The editor of the Progress reserves the right to edit
columns and letters for length.

Hometown:
Columbia. Md.

I hope she
will add
diversity and
encourage it in
some sort of
fashion.

Microbiology
Year: Senior
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One-time free course
to education graduate

Kentucky's Most Unique Gift Shoppe
/Afr~L Come See Why Santa Shops at
Ur>fM| J
7%&S£Z&X^^*

•vROMCA

The College of Education is
offering a one-time free course for
new students entering the graduateprogram.
The top 60 students taking
their first course in the Spring
2002 semester will receive the
first $459 class for free. The
course can be taken on campus
and also at the extended campus sites.
"We want to recruit more graduate students, especially the ones
who want master's degrees from
the College of Education." said
Amy Harrison, recruitment and
retention specialist for the
CoOege of Education.
Every college at Eastern was
given $100,000 from the Action
Agenda Fund, said Provost
Michael Marsden.
Since the money arrived late in
the semester, the College of
Education decided to split the
money in half.
The primary use for die money
was to be for graduate assistant
tuition only; however, since the
assistants had already been hired
for the semester, the money was
divided equally between the two
entities.
The College of Education will
use $50,000 for graduate assistant
tuition and the other $50,000 will
go toward funding the free course
for new students in the department. Marsden said.
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Kaawy Motohon. an elementary education major, works with a student
while student teaching at Model. The Cofege of Education is offering
graduate students the opportunity to take a one-time free course.

The university is wanting to
"If they are admitted and are of
increase graduate enrollment as a the top 60. they will probably get
whole,' said Mark Wasicsko, the tuition break.' Harrison said.
dean of the College of Education.
According to Harrison, 25 peoThe College of Education has 55 ple have inquired about the free
percent of the campus' graduate course and 14 already are on the
student enrollment'
fist
Students interested in receiving
This is the only semester that
the free course must folow the nor- the free course will be offered by
mal process for entering the gradu- the College of Education.
ate program. This consists of having
"In July 2002. the entire
a 3.0 GPA and a 1000-1100 on the $100,000 wifi go to graduate assisGREexam.
tant tuition," Marsden said. We
Once students are admitted, are doing this to make our graduthey are to contact Harrison at ate assistantships more competi622-8327.
tive."

The Best Pi-jxi Under One Roof:
360 EKU Bypass
Serving
Richmond & EKU!

Forum discusses anthrax concerns
Boo—
Afews ec*or

At an open forum Tuesday night
campus and community experts
reassured members of campus the
outbreak of anthrax cases were no
reason for panic. The forum, sponsored by the department of biologicat sciences, the Biology Club and
Phi Sigma, featured several speakers from Eastern and two from the
Richmond area.
Don Broughton, deputy emergency management director for
Madison County, presented the
audience with a series of facts
tided The Truth About Anthrax."
Broughton said that he wanted to
stop panic, educate the public and
teach about protection, even
though there have been no reported cases of anthrax in Kentucky.
Broughton said that anthrax,
an uncontagious disease caused
by bacteria, was often found in
wild or domesticated animals.
This is not something that is
hard to treat,' he said. Broughton
aakJ a "host" of other medicines
were available for treating anthrax
— notjustpemrifcordprofloxacin,
marketed under the name Cipro.
Broughton also told the audience that they should not be concerned about having their own
supply of antibiotics, and that they
should only take drugs if they
were diagnosed with anthrax
In addition, he said there was
no need for buying a gas mask,
because in most cases a biological

■ The skin form of anthrax
enters the skin through a cut
or scraps. Symptoms include
a raised. Itchy bump with ■
■ Inhalation anthrax must be
breathed Into the body. Its
symptoms are Hks the cold or
ffo.
■ Intestinal anthrax Is contracted by sating Infected
msat, and early symptoms
include toes ot appetite.
■ From 1981 to 1996. only
five cases of anthrax were
reported in the United States.
'AM tacts ware takan from
information praaantad at tha
forum Tuaaday night.

attack would be "covert" People
would not know they were being
attacked until it was over, ana
incubation periods for diseases
were usually not very long.
"Normally if somebody's
exposed to something, they're
showing immediate signs of exposure," Broughton said.
People should pay attention to
their mail, Broughton said, particularly if they received mail with
excessive postage, stains or an
uneven or badly written address
In addition, people should report
their suspicious package to the

Emergency Management Agency.
Broughton said that if the
questionable contents of a letter
or package were spilt, the area
could be cleaned with bleach or
chlorine, and be advised the audience not to brush off their clothes
with their hands.
Marria Pierce, an associate professor in the department of biotogh
cal sciences, said anthrax was very
treatable if recognized early.
"Its not a real incredible
pathogen naturally." she said.
Pierce said around 1,000 spores
were needed for infection, and the
r~es could even be washed off
if they were not in a cut or abrasion Once they entered the bloodstream, however, Pierce said the
problems grew more serious.
Pierce said anthrax has been
studied for a long time as a biological weapon, particularly since
World War I. She said anthrax
spores were made in tough environmental conditions, and that
they had been known to survive
for up to 37 years.
Joe Beck, a professor of environmental health sciences, said
he was cautious when opening his
mail, particularly since he
received a letter that he was
almost positive had been through
the same sorters as other letters
that contained anthrax.
"When I pick up my mail anymore. I look at it very carefully,
and I would advise you to do the
same," Beck said. But Beck also
advised the audience not to overreact
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Campus Only
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Campus Only
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► Inside Sports

Accent
Sarah Heaacy.
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Cool
classes
to keep
in mind
BY SARAH HEANEV

It's time once again to register for next semester's courses. The Progress
staff wants to help you by suggesting interesting, fun classes.

1. Tolkien's Lord of the Rings
ENG 347, 3 credit hours
MWF 10:10-11:00

Mondai
Emergency and Defensive Driving

TRS 233, 3 credit hours
TR 9:30 -10:45 and 11.-00 -12:15

If the AutoControl Monster sounds like something
you would enjoy, then I've got the class for you. Emergency
and Defensive Driving Techniques will teach you everything
from how to avoid crashes to how to drive on wet roads. The
best part is that you don't just talk about it. you actually do it.
The class combines lecture and range driving experience to
teach you what to do when you are heading straight for the
guard rail at 70 miles per hour or that idiot talking on his cell
phone swerves over into your lane.
If you don't understand understeer, oversteer or
threshold braking, don't worry about it I didn't either, but now
I do. I feel confident when I get into my car that I will know
what to do when something goes wrong. Oh, and another
incentive, you also get a discount on your car insurance when
you complete the course.

Dena 10011011,

I

Kevin ManWProgress
Dana Tackett does maneuvers in the AutoControl Monster. The back
wheels are like shopping cart wheels that cause the car to easily spin.

Tuesdai

Introduction to Social Work

SWK 210,2 credit hours
MWF 10:10-11:00,
W 6:00-8:00

2. Marching Band
MUS 256, only offered in the fall
Arts&stuff editor Gina Vaile said the
perfect class must entail some monetary
compensation, credit hours and free
admission to Eastern sporting events.
And she's found this perfect class in
Marching Band.
The class requires practice four days a
week and can be exhausting, but definitely fun. Ken Haddix, director of bands, is
the man in charge, but he allows the
drum major and section leaders to work
together to create a band everyone can
enjoy being a part of.
Vaile adds that when if s all over, and
once you have your voice back from
hootin' and hollerin' at the end of the
semester, seeing that stipend for her
hard work and dedication is a major plus.

■1

Class Schedule
Spring 2002

Accent editor

Andrew Hamack's Tolkien class is one
of the most unusual classes to be taught
next spring and it is sure to be a bit with
students. With the long awaited "The
Lord of the Rings" movie release in a few
weeks, interest in Tolkien's literature has
grown amongst a new generation of readers.
If you haven't read any Tolkien, don't
worry because this is an introduction
course. Hamack plans to have readings
from Tolkien's published letters, "The
Hobbit," The Lord of the Rings," selections from the "Silmarillon," Carpenter's
biography and a wide variety of critical
and artistic responses to Tolkien's work.
Emphasis will be placed on his theory of
myth and the culture of Oxford
Christianity.
Students will also be subscribing and
participating in one of the nearly two hundred Tolkien-related Internet mailing
lists. Two papers will be required, as wefl
as a mid-term and final.
One of the coolest aspects of this class
is that it links with a summer course in
London, England during the next summer. The class will be taught by Hamack
and is offered through CCSA. For more
information, visit Hamack's Web page at
www.engKsh.eku.edu/Harnack.

Eastern women's
basketball opens their
season Saturday in an
exhibition game against
Sports Reach. Check out
the details inside ./B6

Lisa Cox,
staff writer

The coolest class I've ever had at Eastern was
Social Work 210. SWK 210 is the introductory course in
the social work program. It is a two-hour class, but you
do a lot of work to earn your two-hour credit Mart a
Miranda taught the class when I had it in the spring.
The best part of the class for me is when we
had to deckle where we wanted to volunteer for our 25hour volunteer project. I decided to volunteer at
Kenwood Nursing Home, and I had so much fun and
learned a lot at the same time. It was one of the best
experiences of my Ufe.
As I volunteered at Kenwood, I got to connect

with the seniors of Madison County who loved to talk about the way life
was when they were younger. Some of those seniors were the funniest
people I have ever met In so many ways, they were still like children and
they loved attention. They were cute.
In class, we discussed our prejudices against people of color, homosexuals, different cultures and religions. If you don't experience a transformation in that class, I don't know what would do it It made me more
tolerant of people who have lives so unlike my own.
I loved having a professor who is a minority. Miranda was originally
from Cuba, and she talked about her culture, which was interesting,
because I didn't know anyone from Cuba. In Kentucky, it is hard to find
races other than white. I felt challenged to get to really get to know
myself better in relation to the world around me. Thaf s what I consider a
cool class.
(Note: This class requires prerequisites or corequisites of SOC 131
andPSY202).

Theatre Dance I

THE 285,2 credit hours
TR 9:30 -10:45

3. Digital Photography

TEC 313, not offered Spring 2002

Staff writer Cecil Smith claims the
absolute coolest class at Eastern is
Digital Photography. He said if s the only
class he can think of where he can play
with thousands of dollars of computer
stuff and be totally creative with his class
assignments.
Students get to tinker with photos on
the "dangerously powerful" Adobe
Photoshop. At the end of the semester,
students also get to make a four to five
minute movie and edit it with Apple's
iMovie software. Then music is added.
Smith said the class is a must for
"technology nuts and computer geeks or
just plain ole' folks who need an interesting class."

Andrea Lindenmayer/Progress
Greg Simms, Allison AfMzer, and Homer Tracy warm up with Pilates in Theatre
Dance I. The class performs a dance recital at the end of the year.

I

Thursday

Cosmos and Evolution

CNM 102,3 credit hours
TR 11:00 -11:50. Labs R 12:30 - 2:25 and 2:50 - 4:45

4. Personal Money Management
FIN 201, 3 hours
Internet course

Editor Dena Tackett said this class
helped her learn how to stay out of credit
card debt, get the best financing on loans,
balance her checkbook and even play the
stock market. This class is a must-have
for college students! And it's being
offered through the Internet, which is
one of the coolest ways to take a class.

Registration Schedule
Spring 2002

Allison Altlzer,
copy editor

Twirling, leaping and contorting your body into
unknown dimensions are die curriculum that make up
beginning theatre dance. While THE 285 is designed for
performing arts majors, the class is open to anyone.
Homer Tracy, assistant theatre professor, says
the class is "a combination of ballet, jazz, some tap ...
basic musical theatre styles."
The class warms up to Pilates, a yoga-style
exercise that focuses on breathing, then concentrates
on floor work. At the end of the year, students take part
in a dance recital, which Tracy describes as "an end to
the means."
"Students take this class for fun, for toning and
conditioning ... just for the pure fun of dancing," Tracy
said.

Heather
Hlbbitts,
copy editor

OK this is a science class, and at first it may
seem a little daunting, but in the long run, this can be
an awesome class. What's so cool about this class is
that you get a little bit of all the sciences. You learn
everything from the Big Bang to modem day ecology.
You will also discover how volcanoes are formed, and
why earthquakes happen.
I had the class a few years ago, and we got to
take several field trips, such as looking at rock formations in the Red River Gorge, and participate in class
debates on evolution. It was truly interesting and to
this day I can stiU wow my pals by describing why a
certain rock looks the way it does! Thanks Dr.
Kuhnhenn!

Intro to Women's Studies

WMS 201,3 credit hours
TR 12:30-1:45

Bath Howard,
around* about
editor

Introduction to Women's Studies encourages
its students to open their minds to make a change in
society, and it presents opportunity to students who are
interested in making a difference in their lives and
women's lives. Students are encouraged to question
women's roles in society and to make their personal
lives more political.
Students study essays and films on topics
such as women's role in the media, society and in the
women's movement. Race, gender, class and other
societal differences are also examined. Women's
Studies is a class to enlighten and educate all students,
women and men. about society and about aspects of
their everyday lives that they may not have not noticed.

Nov. 5

All graduate students
AD post baccalaureate
Seniors with 90+ earned hours

Nov. 12

All graduate students
All post baccalaureate
All seniors
Juniors with 60+ earned hours

American Sign Language I

ASL 101. 3 credit hours
Six sections of this course are offered, check schedule book

Nov. 19

All graduate students
All post baccalaureate
All seniors
All juniors
Sophomores with 30+ hours

Nov. 26

All graduate students
AD post baccalaureate
All seniors
All juniors
All sophomores
AD continuing undergraduates

Maranda
Sturglll,
staff writer

ASL is the best class I have here at Eastern.
Our teacher, Archie Harris, drives 45 minutes from the
Kentucky School for the Deaf on Wednesday nights to
teach. It's most interesting because some signs are the
same, and others are quite amusing. Bet you'd never
guess what the sign for bored is! It's a three credit
hour class, but moreover it's fun, interactive and
enlightening.
We also got to attend KSD's Homecoming
game and an art exhibit at University of Kentucky entitled "Eyes through deaf culture."
The class includes development of expressive
and receptive sign skills, manual alphabet, numbers,
sign vocabulary and an overview of syntax, grammar
and culture of ASL Twenty hours of open sign language lab are required.

File photo
Two students practice signing in an open lab where they're not allowed to
use their voices. Six levels of American Sign Language classes are offered.

What's TAP

►Tap the "TapHave a campus event or
activity? Contact Beth
Howard at 622-1882
or by e-mail at
<progress@acs.eku.edu>.

Are you or any one you know interesting enough
to make a good story.
CaM 622-1882 and you could be in Who's That.

Cavmr

HofMiWis B vaccines

All shows
start © 9

The infirmary on campus is issuing Hepatitis B vaccines
Nov. f>« from 9-11 a.m.and 1-3 p.m The raccine is $30 per mjection and iooMlita of three injections over a period at months
Yon =■> P*T **'each mjection separate* or pay $90 for the
* i_.
enea
at BiOincs aad Collections in the Joan MJBac.
After paying for your injection, bring the receipt to the infirmary
for your vaccination.
Hepatitis B ia a virus that cause* inflammation of the for. Yon
can be infected with hepatitis B directly, through infected blood or
body fluid*, or indirectly, by coming into contact with surfaces or
objects contaminated with hepatitis B virus.
Symptoms of hepatitis B include loss of appetite, nausea and
-Jniting. upper right abdominal pain, fever, headache, brownish
urine, light gray stools and jaundice.

TODAY
Traditional
Pottery
of
Jatumpamba and Photographs of
the Canari Indians of South
Ecuador in the Giles Gallery lasts
all week.
First Weekend begins - check
the Eastern Web site for more
information.
5:30 p.m.
Apologetics Bible Study at the
Baptist Student Union.
7:30 p.m.
CRU weekly meeting of Crusade
for Christ at Pearl Buchanan
Theater.
8 p.m.
EKU Wind Ensemble Concert at
Brock Auditorium.

Stephen Brookfield will discuss
college teaching in a campus-wide
faculty event in the Keen Johnson
Ballroom.
10:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Robert E. Sanders Mock Trial
Invitational Tournament hosted
by the EKU Mock Trial Program
and Barristers Society, most
events in the Powell Building.
6-10 p.m.
First Friday potluck at the
Arlington Mule Barn open to all
current and retired Eastern faculty and staff to welcome President
Glasser.
7 p.m.
Eastern volleyball vs. TennesseeMartin at McBrayer Arena.

SATURDAY
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Mock Trial Invitational continues,
most events in the Powell
Building. Hosted by the EKU
Mock Trial Program and the
Barristers Society.

FRIDAY
9 a.m.
Internationally acclaimed author

I Trad. Cantor Victims

M0810
IS
M0YIOS
Central KentsflPV^
EST DJ Service

Faaturlnf Today* *«•* PJ'-H
Specializing In: Formal©, socials and
private parties !
Call today before cli j» <MLS mi up

2 p.m.
Eastern volleyball vs. Murray
State at McBrayer Arena.

the Powell Building.

6 p.m.
Eastern football vs. Southeast
Missouri at Cape Girardeau,
Mo.

Noon:
"Discover your True Colors" by
Brandee Petrey, EKU Student
Affairs, in the Jaggers Room of
the Powell Building as part of the
Aspiring Leaders Lunch Series.

7:30 p.m.
Middle School Honors Band at
Brock Auditorium.

MONDAY
7 p.m.
Rare Tribal Mob will perform in
Brock Auditorim. Tickets are $10
each and are available at three
campus locations: Powell Building
Information Desk, International
Education Office in Case Annex
181 and the Division of Public
Safety in the Brewer Building on
Kit Carson Drive.
7:30 p.m.
"History of Women in Sports and
Competition in the Work
Environment" by Dr. Mary Lloyd
Ireland in the Kennamer Room in

TUESDAY

.KF91 62*-I172
A

-- ^l**it vour fc.r ,u ciB^nr.

8 p.m.
CommonGround at BSU.

WEDNESDAY

toel«y» HDITEST EXJte

1:30-2:15 p.m.
Steel Drum Combo Performance
and lecture in the Powell
Building.
7 p.m.
Eastern volleyball vs. Morehead
State at McBrayer Arena.
8 p.m.
Jazz Ensemble Concert in Brock
Auditorium.
8 p.m.
Phi Mu Alpha Musicale at Brock
Auditorium.

Book your event
before
DECEMBER 31
and receive
$SO.ooeff
Call taaay before choice Astss Hit ap

(•*•) 623-2172

1ST WEEKEND
V
The Great Date Weekend
November 1-3
Thurs. - Nov. 1st
• 11 - 3pm
• 5 - 12am
• 8pm
• 8pm
• 10pm

Free 'Make Your Own Magazine Photo Covers'
- (Powell Lobby)
Free Bowling & Billiards - (Powell Rec. Center)
Guest Speaker Paul Loeb'- (Powell-Kennamer)
** Sponsored by EKU Student Affairs ••
EKU Wind Ensemble Concert-(Brock Auditorium)
Free Big Screen Movie with free popcorn: "Poltergeist"
- (Powell Lobby)

Fri. - Nov. 2nd
• 10-3pm
•5- 12am
• 5:30 - 4am
• 7pm
• 7 - 9pm

Free 'Virtual Reality Golf - (Powell Lobby)
Free Bowling & Billiards - (Powell Rec. Center)
Computer Gaming with/rer pizza 'Frag Your Brains Out'
- (Library)
Volleyball Game EKU vs. Term. Martin - (AC. - Gym)
Mr. & Ms. Ebony Pageant - (Combs-Grise)
** Sponsored by Association of Black Collegians •*
Free Big Screen Movie with free popcorn: "America's
Sweethearts" - (Powell)
Free Midnight Breakfast' - (Powell Top Floor)

Sat. - Nov. 3rd
• 2pm
• 4pm
•5- 12am
• 9pm
• 10:30pm

Free Volleyball Game EKU vs. Murray State with free pizza
- (AC - Gym)
Free Big Screen Movie with free popcorn: "Pearl Harbor"
- (Powell Lobby)
Free Bowling & Billiards - (Powell Rec. Center)
Free User Light Show 'Phish' - (Hummel Planetarium)
** Valid Student l.D.'s Required *•
Free Laser Light Show 'Pink Floyd' (Hummel Planetarium)
** Valid Student l.D.'s Required **

P-m-
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arts&stuff
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Dancing to the beat of a different drum;
Native singer puts new twist on traditions

Electronic Business S;
Computer Sales & Service
(Inside of BAN Office Supply)

BVCECLSMTH

warms

North America, Russia and Japan.
In Japan, he studied Taiko drumIf someone came up to you and ming and learned how to incorposaid. "Hey. I've got this band. We rate music technology with tradiplay traditional Native American tional Native American style.
musk, but we have a full drum
As he became an accomset. electric guitars, a flute, a cello plished player of traditional
and about seven or eight Native music, the sounds he
dancers." how would you reply?
heard on the radio and television
Native American musician helped Mirabal devise his own
Robert Mirabal. who asks this style of traditional Native music
question to his
with contempoaudiences at
rary pop and
every perforclassical style.
mance,
will
"Most
bring his unique
Native
brand of music
Americans
to campus on
remain indigeNov. 5.
nous in order to
Neil Wright,
Mirabal grew
preserve their
up in Taos,
Eastern professor
culture.
N.M.
on
a
Mirabal does
Pueblo reservasomething
tion. As a child he tinkered with totally different." said Neil
piano, clarinet and other musical Wright Eastern professor.
instruments while he attended
In
1998 Mirabal won
school.
Songwriter of the Year at the
He started playing the tradi- Native American Music Awards
tional wooden flute at 18 and for his album "Mirabal." The
quickly learned that music would album imbued sounds of rock,
play a huge role in his life. The classical. African rhythm and hipwoodwind instrument changed hop.
his entire attitude toward music.
Mirabal and his Native
With the help of a friend American rock group. Rare Tribal
Mirabal recorded flute tracks and Mob, will bring their awesome
eventually recorded tracks for stage performance to Eastern
record labels, which allowed him next week. The performance will
to travel throughout Europe, embrace as many elements as his

He's really a
cultural

Photo submitted
RotMrt Mirabal, kneeling, and
members of Rare Tribal Mob wfl
perform here Monday Nov. 5.
musk. The dancers and worldclass Native American singers
wearing flashy traditional dress all
create a performance that promises to be out of this world.

"Not many Native Americans
bridge the gap into mainstream
culture. Their world-view rejects
materialism and modern culture.
He's really a cultural pioneer."
Wright said.
Mirabal is not just a creator of
lyrical music — he also makes
instruments. Flutes that Mirabal
has carved by band, and used in
performances, are on display at
the Smithsonian Institute in
Washington.
The musk of Mirabal and Rare
Tribal Mob has become enormously successful west of the
Rocky Mountains and is beginning to make waves on the East
Coast. The Green Bay Press
Gazette said, "Mirabal's performance was no mere concert... it
was an event"
The group hopes to break the
bluegrass barrier and bring
Native sounds to wide success in
Central Kentucky.
The performance will be
Monday Nov. 5, at 7 p.m. in Brock
Auditorium. Tickets are $10 for
adults. Children 12 and under are
free. Tickets will be available at
the door beginning at 5 p.m.
The event is sponsored by the
Office of International Education
and the Richmond PowWow
Association. For more information
on Mirabal or Rare Tribal Mob,
visit www.mirabal.com.
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O.K. Cab Co.

DONT DRINK & DRIVE!
Let the O.K. Cab get
you home alive!
Toll Free: 1-8:0-72^-0493

624-CABS

Check
out our

nor,

Arts editor wants more art awareness
OK.
I
remember the
days back at
South Oldham
High School
when we used
to call all the
students in the
art programs
"artsy-fartsies."
A certain crew Gina VMM is a
still sticks out in junor journalmy mind ... I ism major from
wonder what Oldham
they're doing County.
now.
As I go through the years here
at Eastern, I quickly find myself

thinking about the "artsy-fartsies." and realizing that we are all
have our own artsy-fartsy side —
but some of us don't unleash it as
much as we should.
So. here I am, the new
arts&stuff editor, and my goal is
to make you — the average
Eastern student — unleash the
artsy-fartsy in you.
You don't have to pick up that
instrument you always wanted to
play or go to Wal-Mart and buy
one of those corny watercolor
paint sets and pretend to be that
guy with the big 'fro from KET
(don't act like you don't know
who I'm talking about).

All you have to do is participate. I'm tired of seeing students
in the residence halls lounging
around saying "but there's nothing to do!"
Have you picked up a copy of
The Eastern Progress lately?
Have you read the EKUpdate or
surfed the school Web site? This
campus is enriched with activities
for all students — especially for
those with a taste for the arts.
This Saturday you can catch
laser light shows at the Hummel
Planetarium to the tunes of Phish
and Pink Floyd. On Wednesday
there will be a Steel Drum performance outside of Powell and in

the Giles Gallery, running though
the middle of the month, there is
a Latin American pottery exhibit
There is so much to see and
do here on campus, but it won't
jump out and bite your nose.
You'll have to read this page for
details.
So, you sing? You write novels
or films? Give me a call, I'd love
to do a story on you. Oh. and for
those of you who just can't find
something to do on campus, email me here at The Progress.
And as I conclude, my fellow
Eastern students, get out there
and enjoy art! Unleash the "artsyfartsy" in you!

multi-talented
online-editor!
Brian Blostica
The Eastern Progress Online Editor
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Experience THIS:
• Advertising Representative:
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31 st Annual £
Madrigal Dinner %

responsible for selling ads in an assigned territory.
0
• Sports Editor: responsible for covering
university sports including game & feature coverage.

Ticket sales begin Monday,
November 5, starting at 7:00 AM
Phone sales start at 10:00 AM
Limit 12 tickets per person

• News Editor: responsible for assigning staff
news stories; reads & edits all news stories.

All ticket sales will be in the
Dining Card Office in Powell 16;
credit card sales call 622-2179.

• Copy Editor: responsible for editing all copy &
supervising proof-reading & corrections of proof
sheets.

The Eastern^

Pro

Hfc

Madrigal Dates:
November 29th, 30th and
December 1st, 2001
Keene Johnson Ballroom

I*

Seating: 6:30 PM - Dinner: 7:00 PM
Feast Price: $27.00 per person
All ticket sales are non-refundable
Must sign for tickets when picking up

iTVwvv.easternprogress.com

Now Accepting Applications for Spring
Semester

I*

Don't miss the event of the season!
Hurry for the best seat selection!

progre88@acs.eku.edu

622-1881
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Gina Vailc. editor

Eastern's man with a thousand stories

BY

Km MCGAWY

Aside
from
teaching,
MacLaren enjoys researching his
He lumbers across campus, ancestory and family history. He
smiling most every day. comes from a Scottish ancestory,
Who is this large man with and he has surrounded himself
the Minnesota accent? It's Bruce with reminders of that special hisMacLaren. professor of honors tory.
classes and natural sciences.
His office is covered with flags
MacLaren was born in the and pictures of Scotland. He
town of Austin, Minn., in the deep enjoys tracing his family tree,
south of the sUte in 1943. He locating relatives and retelling
graduated from Austin High stories from die past
School and then from Luther
There are many stories. In an
College in Iowa where he first early history of Huston County
began his journey into the history
(Minn.) there is
of science.
a
heroic
"As a fresh
account of my
"idtacoveredl
man at Luther
ancestors being
College
my
stranded in the
truly
enjoy
being
adviser told me
woods
near
that if I wanted
LaCrosse withto be a historian
out
proper
I'M not
to pick a field
clothing," he
that few others
said.
would flock to."
His relbe said.
atives weren't
"Since I wanttrying to be
ed to also major
» funny, but they
in physics, he
were trying to
suggested histomove
from
Bruce MacLaren, what
ry of science.*
is now
MacLaren
Eastern professor Brownsville,
said that his
Minn.,
to
adviser is the
LaCrosse,
man who has
which is across
influenced his
the river.
teaching style
the most His adviser suggested
Apparently his relatives
making lectures more into con- became trapped in an unexpected
versation, and to keep asking snow storm. One man cut his foot
questions, which can be frustrat- and became complete dead
ing to some people.
weight, but the group finally
Along with lending out helpful made it to the city ... not in the
teaching methods, that same advi- best of shape.
sor gave MacLaren the opportuniMacLaren thinks he may have
ty to pick another important located
some other close relatives
choice in his life — his wife.
During his sophomore year at here in the United States.
"I may have found my great
Luther, MacLaren's adviser "suggested that I become acquainted great great grandfather in a
with a smart beautiful coed who cemetary in Webster N.Y., but I
became my wife," MacLaren said. am not sure," he said. The man
In addition to his wife. and woman buried there have the
MacLaren said his family includes same name as my ancestors. It is
two "beautiful, wonderful" chil- clear that they are the ones who
came from Scotland prior to 1817,
dren.
Instead of a family man, mem- because great great grandfather
bers of the Honors Program prob- Alexander was born in New York
ably know MacLaren best as pro- that year."
fessor of world civilization. What
Also in his office are works of
they, and most other Eastern stu- art — some drawings he has done
dents, may not know is that he himself, such as drawings of
was instrumental in the design of Midwest scenes.
the program.
MacLaren said he likes to draw
"I was on a committee that because, "It helps me to concendesigned the format and was invit- trate. If I can draw, I can concened to join the group who designed trate."
the courses to fit into the format,"
MacLaren credits his friend.
MacLaren said.
Eastern art professor Darryl
"Ultimately (Honors Program Halbrooks. for his understanding
director) Dr. (Bonnie) Gray was of art
influential in allowing me to con"Halbrooks has helped me to
tinue to teach in the program. It understand what art is and what
has been wonderful," he said.
artists do," he said.

4'

Three Different
Lunch Specials
for $3.99 each.

ooous
Lunch Special

Monday-Friday

Cheeseburger
& fries
w/ beverage

11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Madison

3."

lAmimu

with valid student ID

Glyndon Tailors
103 South Third
859-623-1308
all alterations including:
• hem jeans
• replace zippers
• repairs & buttons
• alter formats
• tuxedo rentals

At Downtown
Eastern honors prof—aor Bruce MacLaren likes teaching world civilization
and chatting with students. MacLaren has a story for any open ear.

Besides art. MacLaren enjoys
sports. In college, MacLaren used
to wrestle, even lettering in his
sport But the stress of wrestling
caused problems with his knees,
which causes his large figure to
have a distinctive sway when he
walks.
"People make fun of me
because I wobble," he laughed.
Despite sports injuries, his
atheltic nature still gets the best
of him, even enrolling in karate
classes when he was 50 years old.
"I would tip over a lot," he said.
He stayed in karate for four
years, earning his first degree
brown belt. MacLaren said karate
helped him a lot with health and
balance.
MacLaren enjoys travel, especially with the Honors Program.
Trips are even more fun with students who haven't visited the specific travel spot before.
"I truly enjoy going with people who have not been to the
places, because I get to see them
again for the first time each time,"
he said.

Even though he stays fairly
busy, MacLaren and a few academic friends meet every Friday to
enjoy a cup of coffee and vent
their frustrations about problems
within the university.
They've adopted the name
"The Grim Reapers" because of
the poor mood of their conversations.
"But I try to elevate the mood,"
MacLaren said, smiling.
If there is anything MacLaren
wants people to know about him,
it's that he has an "exceedingly
strong feeling of equality of people."
MacLaren enjoys being around
people, and he credits part of that
feeling to his hard work ethic
through school.
"I discovered I truly enjoy
being around people. I'm not solitary—I like people," he said.
"People and food and movies."
As a teacher his goal is to try
to challenge students to understand and back up their beliefs.
A point to ponder: "I ask students why they accept what they
accept," Mac Laren said.

we have something
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624-9241

Dine- in/Carry- out Hour*
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Delivery Hours
Mon - Sat. 11 a m -11 p.m
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it's not for everyone,

but that's [the point]
Sure, Army ROTC isn't a piece of cake. After all. in here you'll push yourself.
Test your limits. And in the process, you'll develop skills that'll last a lifetime.
Like how to think on your feet and be a good leader and decision maker. You could
even get a scholarship. Register today for an Army ROTC class. Because you're
not just like "everyone."

SPECIAL GUEST

CENTRAL KENTUCKY S OWN
AW m T ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

EXILE
FRIDAY, NOV. 9 AT 8PM
IN THE HEART OF RUPP ARENA
TICKETS ON SALE NOW
AT LEXINGTON CENTER BOX OFFICE. CHARGE
TICKETS AT (859) 233-3535 OR TICKETMASTER AT
(859) 281-6644
ACEWeekly WWW.RUPPARENA.COM

Want a Challenge? Call Major McGuire
at 622-1215 or visit Begley 522

Got a story? Call us at 622-1882.

Executive Student Government members: from left to right: Nick Bertram,
president; Kara Tatum, vice
ident;
Emily Montgomery, chair Usance and
treasurer and Lucas Hammons, speaker
proteam.

Beth Howard, editor
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BY CHRBTMA CATHCART

Staff writer
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March against domestic abuse
Rebecca Vanhourney, Suzy Burgess, Crystal Scott and Alex
Schrimpe. members of Chi-Omega, marched in the Take Back the
Night march last Thursday night to stop domestic violence and
sexual assault against women. October is domestic violence
month, and members of the community gathered at the Madison
County Courthouse to march against violence.

For those already dreaming of
replacing their pumpkins
with snowmen, the department of music and ARAMARK
Food Services bring Eastern the
32nd annual Christmas Madrigal
Feast.
The Madrigal Feast recreates a
16th century dinner, a sevencourse gourmet meal served by
ARAMARK food services at
Eastern, during which 12 singers
dressed in period-style costumes
sing Christmas music such as
Tis the Season to be Jouy." Food
courses are announced by fanfare
trumpets.
After the meal, an instrumental
ensemble of recorders, flutes, fanfare trumpets and harpsichord
join the singers in telling the
Christmas story in song.
The performers are under the

direction of David Greenlee,
director of choral activities.
Greenlee has directed this production for the last 22 years.
This is the premier Madrigal
dinner in the state of Kentucky,"
Greenlee said. "Ours draws from
all over the central part of
Kentucky."
The dinner has been sold out
for many years past, Greenlee
remembers.
The Madrigal Feast will be
held Nov. 29 to Dec. 1 in the Keen
Johnson Ballroom. The dinner is
two and a half hours long. Seating
begins at 6:30 p.m. nightly, and
the first fanfare is at 7 p.m.
Tickets go on sale Nov. 5 at 7
a.m. in room 16 of the Powell
Building. The cost is $27, which
may be charged to Visa or
MasterCard. Phone orders will be
accepted after 10 a.m. Nov. 5 at
622-2179.

Do you have an event
or news that you
would like to spread
the word about?
Call us at 622-1882
and let the Progress
know.
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V
ing as a career, they must be very
serious about it to succeed."
Garrett works with many experienced authors, but he enjoys
working with beginners most
They're the most enthusiastic,
and their heart is in their work,"
Garrett said.
"One of my greatest joys as an
editor is to publish a new author for
the very first time," Garrett said.

OXe£U*, Zetn Shaft 2CC1
New Initiates
Tabitha Adamson
Courtney Ball
Britni Ballard
Kendra Bowen
Randi Day
Krisie Davis
LoriHeyer
Lane Hodge
Michelle Kouns
Julie Newsom
Katrina Sheperd
Jill Sims

Kelly Stephens
Lindsay Tucker
Mandy Warren
Tyiana Watt
Mandi Taylor
KaseyCaudill
Can Payne
Kesha Caudill
TashaTackett
Suellen Smith
Lori Russell
Kayla Cook

CangxiUu£atian& 'Delta Zeta Mew 3mtiate&
Vie Jbwe y*u!H

Paul Loeb comes to EKU...
Compassion, intelligence, and thought-provoking wisdom...A new vision for personal engagement with
societal Issues."
How do we challenge our culture's pervasive cynicism? Paul Loeb presents an alternative vision of hope
and courage in his new book, SOUL OF A CITIZEN. Based on thirty years studying the psychology of
social involvement, Loeb desenbes how ordinary citizens can make their voices heard and their actions
count in a time when we're often told neither matter.
SOUL OF A CITIZEN: LIVING WITH CONVICTION IN A CYNICAL TIME explores what leads some
people to get involved in larger community issues while others feel overwhelmed or uncertain; what it
takes to maintain commitment for the long haul; and how involvement can give back a sense of connection and purpose rare in purely personal life. Writing in an engaging and evocative style, Loeb offers profound lessons:
Our efforts can do more-for ourselves and for the wortd-than we may ever imagine. We don't have to
become saints-or wait for the perfect situation-to take action.
PAUL ROGAT LOEB, an associated scholar at Seattle's Center for Ethical Leadership, has written on
social involvement for The New York Times, Washington Post, Los Angeles Times, Psychology Today,
Utne Reader, Redbook, Parents Magazine.Christian Science Monitor, Mother Jones, Salon Internet, the
Village Voice. National Catholic Reporter, and the International Herald Tribune. He's been interviewed
on CNN, NPR, PBS, C-SPAN, NBC TV, the BBC, and National German. Canadian and Australian radio,
and lectured on over 200 college campuses.

TONIGHT

November 1,2001
Kennamer Room
8 p.m.

'

www.swiwnieKpress.com

iiOne of my greatest joys as an editor
Is to publish a new author for the
very first time.
Michael Garrett,
editor
for modern literary classics, but
they are looking for anything that
will sell.
"I want them to have a more
clear understanding of how the
publishing industry operates and
to have a more common sense,
business-oriented approach to
their writing," Garrett said via email.
"I want them to understand
that if they approach fiction writ-

i i»»

Student

King's first editor holds writing workshops
$42 per evening session and $64
for each day session.
Writers always need a
Seating is limited, so
little help with their work,
early registration is
and Eastern is presenting
encouraged. For locaan opportunity for writers
tion and registration call
to get the help they need.
Eastern
Special
Michael Garrett, first ediPrograms at 622-1228.
tor and publisher of
Garrett has also editStephen King, will present
ed Joyce Carol Oates,
"How to be Published." a
Lawrence Block and
workshop series Nov. 9many others. He is cred11.
ited as the first editor
The series will consist Michael
and publisher of
of workshops on critiquing Garratt will
Stephen King in King's
student manuscripts, creat- conduct work- book "On Writing:
ing a novel idea and a sesMemoirs of the Craft"
sion featuring basic infor- shops Nov. 9Garrett said attendees
11.
mation on how to sell a
will learn how to
novel. All sessions are
approach publishers to
open to beginning and
sell their fiction manuscripts, and
intermediate writers, with no pre- they will ultimately see that pubrequisites required. Sessions are lishers are not necessarily looking

'»

REE MEAL PLAN!

BY BCTH HOWARD

Around&about editor

:

If what happened on your
inside happen*^ on your outside,

Sports
John Hays,
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REBOUND
Basketball coaches Travis Ford and Larry ^Hf
Joe Inman are determined to guide their
^^F
teams to the top of the Ohio Valley
Conference this season. The men, who finished 7-19 last season, and the women, who
were 22-7, expect to improve this season.

m

Shawn Raids.
above, transferred
to Eastern trom the
University of
Georgia. Fields is
expected to make
an immediate
impact for the
Colonels in the
upcoming season.

e n
Travis
Ford
was introduced Oct.
25 at Eastern's annual
Media Day, he strode to
the podium with a sense
of urgency. The secondyear coach was eager to
unveil his plans for the
upcoming season, and he
wasted little time in stressing
the Colonels' goals for the year.
The major point in Ford's
scheme for 2001 ultimately is for
his team to improve on last year's
dismal 7-19 record.
"We are determined to be a
better team than last year," Ford
said. "In practice, we are still feeling each other out. It's going to
take determination and patience."
The Colonels, who relied on a
seven-player rotation much of last
year, welcome back two starters
from last year's squad. Senior guards
Spanky Parks and Clinton Sims will
ai chor what Ford compares to an
entirely new team and with little
argument. Eastern's roster consists
of nine new faces.
"We have so many new players
and so much inexperience," Ford
said. "It resembles a first-year team
in practice."
Transfers Shawn Fields and Jon
Bentley. along with junior college
transfers Kenyatta Dix and Johnny
Hardwick will give Ford a luxury he
wasn't accustomed to last season:
added depth and talent. Redshirt freshman guard Ben Rushing returns after
suffering a knee injury in a pre-season
game last year. Freshmen Michael
Haney, Richard Sadler, Michael Jones,
Jamal Walker and Chris Carswell round
out a blue chip recruiting class.
Fields, a 6-foot-3-inch guard who
transferred from the University of
Georgia, should make an immediate
impact on the Colonels. He started five
games as a sophomore for the Bulldogs,
scoring a career-high 25 points against
Vanderbilt and grabbing 10 rebounds
against Arkansas.
"Fields is someone that I am considering as the best player in the Ohio
Valley Conference," Ford said. "He's
been out of shape, but he'll get there.

► Players to watch

Clinton Sims
Junior
6'3"
Guard/Forward
Paris

Spanky Parks
Senior
6'3"
Guard/forward
Dayton, Ohio

Ben Rushing
Freshman
Guard
Clinton

Stories by John Hays and Maranda Sturgill
We are depending on him for his leadership."
Dix will join Sims and Fields in the
backcourt, giving Eastern an added outside scoring threat. He averaged 17.2
points and 4.3 assists a game for Frank
Phillips Community College in Texas
last year. He also earned junior college
All-Region honors as a sophomore.
Parks, who averaged 13.4 points a
game, is the Colonels leading returning
scorer, and Rushing is the team's
biggest threat from outside.
"Ben is an excellent ballhandler and
shooter." Ford said. "We need him on
the court because of his shooting."
Despite losing 7-footer Tim
Volpenheim to a season-ending knee
injury over the summer, the Colonels
should boast a strong inside game. The
newcomers will play a factor in how well
the Colonels stack up against a schedule that includes the University of
Memphis, Wyoming and Louisville.
Haney along with Hardwick, a 6-foot10-inch transfer from Compton (Calif.)
Community College, and 6-foot-9
Bentley will bolster the Colonels inside
the paint.
Haney, a first-team All-State selection
last season for Madisonville High
School, has the edge for the starting
power forward position. He averaged
double figures in both scoring and
rebounding during intra-squad scrimmages over the summer and his play
has impressed his coach.
"Haney has been terrific during
scrimmages," Ford said. "I don't see
anybody beating him out right now."
Ford and the Colonels welcome the
depth problem with open arms. Eastern
won six of the its first 10 games last season before succumbing to injuries and a
12-game losing streak in the middle of
the season.
The lack of depth hindered the
Colonels chances against eventual
league champion Eastern Illinois in last
years' final game. Eastern led by three
points with less than six minutes to go
before losing 89*0.
Despite all of the new talent, added
depth and a newfound confidence, the
Colonels lack one key ingredient: experience. But Ford remembers last season, and he is determined to change
things.

► Schedule
Nov. 5
Nov. 12
Nov. 17
Nov. 20
Nov. 24
Nov. 27
Dec. 1
Dec. 4
Dec. 8
Dec. 15
Dec. 19
Dec. 26
Dec. 29
Jan. 3
Jan. 5
Jan. 10
Jan. 12
Jan. 15
Jan. 19
Jan. 24
Jan. 26
Feb. 2
Feb. 4
Feb7
Feb9
Feb. 11
Feb. 16
Feb. 21
Feb. 23

Sportsreach
7:30 p.m.
WV Bombers 7:30 p.m.
Wilmington
7:30 p.m.
Western III.
7:30 p.m.
Wyoming
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Marietta
Memphis
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
High Point
12:00 p.m.
Dayton
Transylvania 7:30 p.m
7:00 p.m.
Western 111.
Louisviile
7:30 p.m.
Austin Peay
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Tenn. Tech
7:30 p.m.
Tenn. St.
SEMO
7:30 p.m.
^7:10 p.m.
East. HI.
IU-Purdue
7:30 p.m.
Morehead St.
8:05 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
UT Martin
7:30 p.m.
Murray St.
Austin Peay
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Tenn. Tech
East Illinois
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
SEMO
Tenn. St.
7:00 p.m.
Morehead St. 7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Murray St.
UT Martin
6:00 p.m.

Larry Joe Inman's Lady Colonels are
determined. If it's not obvious by
me schedule of opponents this season, you can see it in their eyes. The
Lady Colonels, who hooped it up in
their new uniforms, are back and ready
to play.
The Lady Colonels, who were picked
to be third in the Ohio Valley
Conference in 2000-2001. lost out last
season in the first round to Morehead
State.
Despite the 92-89 first round loss,
they finished with the second best
record in the school's history, at 22-6.
Head Coach Larry Inman led the Lady
Colonels to a runner-up OVC regularseason finish in 2000-01.
This year the team is ready to go
above and beyond what it accomplished
last year, and the team is ready to bring
back the championship.
Ten letter winners are returning
from a high-powered offense that led
the nation in scoring with 88.4 points a
game.
For that reason, the Lady Colonels
have the opportunity to play in the 2001
Women's National Invitational
Tournament, opening up the season on Nov. 9 against second
ranked Vanderbilt
"When you open up the
jfc
season with a team
„•* ■'
whose ranked No. 2 in
the country, and then
into a tournament with
Iowa State, who is ranked
No. 8, it prepares us for down the
stretch." Inman said.
The Lady Colonels lost their top
rebounder and leading scorer in Candice
Finley and Tekelia Oden. Inman's looking at Zoey Artist, Katie Kelly and
Lindsay McClellan to step up and take
over. The Lady Colonel's success
depends on how fast the posts come
around and match the perimeter.
"Last year's leadership was unbelievable, now we're looking for someone to
step up and take hold of the realm,"
Inman said. "It's one of the things we're
concerned about in this squad."
The Lady Colonels will be returning
three starters from last season. Senior
point guard Mikki Bond, senior forward
Charlotte Sizemore and Teresa McNair
junior guard; the talents of Artist,
Synisha Smith, Kelley, Jill Perry, Lindsay

McClellan. Leigh
Carr and Lyndsey
Warbington, will help
give the team much
needed experience.
"It's more than just a
team here, we're like a
family. Personal goals
are always there, but to
us it means more to
have a good season
and a good team."
Sizemore said.
Bond, who started all 28 games,
averaged double
figures last
season
ranking
fourth

the conference in scoring.
McNair was ranked first in the
OVC with 83 steals, and averaged
8.8 ppg and 5.4 rebounds a game.
Senior starter, Sizemore collected second
team AD-OVC honors last year, accumulating 12.7 ppg and 4.2 rebounds a game.
Kelly was named to the OVC AllFreshman squad last season.
Freshmen Candice Cook and Miranda
Eckerle will also see action in the upcoming season.
"Don't tell them they're freshman,
they're playing like they're older," Inman
remarked. Also adding depth to the
bench comes Ashleigh Huffman and
Kristie Miller.
Despite it all, nothing short of the
nationals will satisfy the Lady Colonels.
"We aspire to win the OVC championship, and be in the nationals," Inman
remarked.

Junior guard
Lindsay
Warbington and the
Lady Colonels feel,
the Ohio Valley
Conference
Championship Is
within reach this
season.

Photos by
Kevin
Martin/Progress

► Players to watch

► Schedule

Charlotte Sizemore

Nov. 9
Sportsreach
7:30 p.m.
Nov. 9
Vanderbilt
7:30 p.m.
Nov. 20 Lipscomb
7:30 p.m.
Nov. 27 Bowling Green 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 1
Elon
1:00 p.m.
Nov. 27 Marietta
7:30 p.m.
Dec. 1
Memphis
7:00 p.m.
Dec. 2
High Point
3:00 p.m.
Dec. 7
Florida Intl.
7:00 p.m.
Dec. 8
Florida All.
7:30 p.m
Pella Corp. Cyclone Classic
Dec. 14 Valpraiso
6:00 p.m.
Dec. 15 Consolation
7:30 p.m. .
Dec. 29 IUPUI
4:30 p.m..
Jan. 3 Tenn. Tech
7:30 p.m.
Jan. 5 Tenn. St
7:30 p.m. •
Jan. 10
SEMO
7:30 p.m.
Jan. 12
East. 111.
7:10 p.m.
Jan. 15 IU-Purdue
7:30 p.m.;
Jan. 19 Morehead St.
8:05 p.m. j
Jan. 24 UT Martin
7:30 p.m..
Jan. 26 Murray St.
7:30 p.m.
Feb. 2
Austin Peay
7:30 p.m. !
Feb. 4
Tenn. Tech
7:30 p.m.
Feb 7
East. Illinois
7:30 p.m.
Feb 9
SEMO
7:30 p.m. ■
Feb. 11 Tenn. St.
7:00 p.m.
Feb. 16 Morehead St. 7:30 p.m.Feb. 21 Murray St
7:30 p.m. :
Feb. 23 UT Martin
6:00 p.m.

Senior
5»llw
Guard/forward
Hazard

Zoey Artist
Senior
5'1(T
Guard
Anita, Iowa

Mikki Bond
Senior
5'7"
Guard
Paris
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Natural born talent
Freshman's
many talents
outweigh her
inexperience

NOW, MORE THAN EVER,
AMERICA'S VETERANS DESERVE OUR THANKS.

Bv fig^pm K—v
Sports writer

She is 5 feet 10 inches tall and
plays taller; she's something of a
human exclamation point all over
the net Underneath her professional exterior, however, lies a
cache of bombs ready to explode
at anytime during a volleyball
game.
She is Eastern's new outside
volleyball hitter — freshman
Lesley Aldridge
OK. so maybe her name doesn't exactly stop her rivals dead in
their tracks — but give her time,
it will. For now. she's a rookie
who walked straight out of her
high school in Cranberry
Township. Penn. and waltzed onto
the court for a starting position as
an outside hitter.
However, it wasn't as easy as it
sounds. Aldridge worked hard
while playing for her high school
team, the Seneca Valley Raiders,
and continued her determination
and training by playing for the
Pittsburgh elite junior Olympic
Volleyball Club, before being
recruited to Eastern.
Since the first time she
picked up the volleyball, this
sport has been second nature to
Aldridge. She's a smart player
who doesn't panic in sticky situations — a coach's dream.
"My thoughts right before a
game is to kick some butt.
Don't get me wrong, the first
time I played I was extremely
nervous, but now I just play — I
just want to win," Aldridge said.
As a freshman starter without experience, playing with talented athletes turns most
young players into a quivering
mess — but not Aldridge.
"It's such a great experience.
The girls are awesome, and the
team is awesome—it's just such
an honor for me," Aldridge said.
Many athletes possess individual talent but lack the talent
to play with a team. This is not
the case, however, with
Aldridge, Coach Duncan said.
"If you watch Lesley she
gets fired up — she really gets

Join us in tribute to the men and women who have given so much.
As our nation it challenged

>e/aW

once again, honoring our
Kevin Martin/Progress
Freshman Lesley Aldridge was leading the voUeybal team before an
injury sidelined her. She is expected to return to action in a couple of weeks.

excited," Duncan said. "Good
things happen, and she's ready
to celebrate. I think she is a
great team player."
Her power spikes, her ability
to become a human wall, her
capacity to play all around the
court and her selflessness not
only helped the Colonels but
brought her recognition as well.
Aldridge was named Ohio
Valley Conference freshman of
the week after performances
against Lipscomb, Tennessee
Tech and Tennessee State.
She recorded 11 kills and a
career high 22 digs at Tech,
marking her fourth double-double in the last sixth outings. At
Tennessee State, she hit a .391
percentage along with nine digs,
finishing the week with a total of
27 kills. 35 digs, three service
aces and a .288 attack percentage.
Aldridge's presence on the

court has definitely contributed
to the successful season the
Colonels have had thus far.
Due to a foot injury, Aldridge
had to sit out, and Eastern was
forced to play two critical games
last week against Morehead and
Austin Peay without Aldridge.
Even more unfortunate, both
games were losses for the
Colonels.
"I am not here to say that we
didn't win against Morehead and
Austin Peay because Lesley was
not healthy," Duncan said. "Lesley
was thinking about her foot, and I
think that was distracting for her."
Coach Duncan is relieved that
the injury is not a serious one. She
should be back within a couple of
weeks.
Until then, the Colonels have to
prepare for their upcoming
matches without the freshman
starter.

military veteran* brings
added meaning. Their
contributions remind us
that sacrifice and service
are the cornerstones
of preserving freedom.

* SjSMiti by Sbak District Cmgrmmau Emit FUidter.
Man O- War Amencam lerkm P»* *• « historian
Boh Orhadt, ami Karmm War Kttrm hkm C.
(lath) WOUmm tfSmrtmami Oammm Cases*.
Ohtenance to be lad by Semor Minister
lohn Craytraft of Tales Cntk Christian Own*.
* Muskperform* by ** 100th Dwition (IT)
U.S. Army Hutrm Band and the Uxinxum Chapter
of Smart AaoUms lntemanonal

VETERANS DAY OBSERVANCE OF CENTRAL KENTUCKY
******* SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 10. 9:30 A.M. *******
Southland Christian Church • Hanodsbuig Rd . 4.5 miles south of New Circle Rd.

PRESENTED BY THE BLUECRASS

MILITARY AFFAIRS COALITION

I >**,■ rnUMIINICATIONI

Check-out these Upcoming
Events at McBrayerArena
\l?ft!^fc

129 South First St.

NIGHTLY SPECIALS
Wed. 750 Bud Light & Karaoke
Thurs. 750 Miller Lite
Fri.
All night $2 pitchers
Sat.
$7 All you can drink!

fi7R-l)3l

* Sfatl 50* Annkmiry samlt W I

Friday, November 2 at 7:00 p.m.
vs. UT - Martin
Saturday, November 3 at 2:00 p.m.
vs. Murray State

We cater to rivate arties

p

p

2 Separate Shows
Each Show $/T.

Saturday, November 3 at 7:30
vs. Sports Reach USA

PHISH 9 p.m.
PINK FLOYD 10:30 p.m.
CATCH ALL THREE WEEKENDS
iat. Nov. 9,10 Fri. & Sat. Nov 16,17 Frl. A 8flt
tions suggested but not required.
No Late Seating

622-1547

Monday, November 5 at 7:30 p.m.
vs. Sports Reach USA
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Volleyball team loses to EIU, SEMO
it CASSOWDHA torn
Sports wrier

Eastern Illinois put out the
Colonels' fire Oct. 26, breaking
the team's four-match home winning streak. This led Eastern to
another loss against Southeast
Missouri.
The volleyball team took
Eastern Illinois to five sets in what
proved to be a dramatic match
from start to finish — where the
Colonels fell 31-33. 30-13. 28-30.
30-23 and 15-9.
In the first game, the Panthers
pounced the Colonels, gaining an
early lead 25-20. The Colonels
refused to back away from
Eastern Illinois' fierceness, lashing back to fie the match at 29-29.
The Panthers managed to fie the
score at 31-31.
Junior middle blocker Marisa
Kawa restrained the attack by
winning the match 33-31.
Eastern Illinois dominated the
second set as it slaughtered
Eastern 3013.

Eastern led 28-23 before
Eastern Dbnois went on a five-one
run, shoving the score to 29-28.
Sharon Moreno stepped up for
the Colonels with a kill, winning
the game 30-28.
Game four turned into a balancing act for the fans as they
watched the lead change course
eight times before coming to a tie
at 15-15. Both teams tried to make
their own run. but the Panthers
leaped by the Colonels 3023.
Eastern senior setter Sharon
Moreno started game five with an
ace, helping the Colonels take an
early 4-2 lead. The Panthers
would stop at nothing to win. however, as they tied the match at five
before going on a seven-one run
making the score 12-6.
When the game continued.
Eastern Illinois took the match 159. Moreno led the Colonels with
47 assist a, 14 trills, seven digs and
a match high .478 hitting percentage, while senor teammate Katie
Lyon added nine kills and seven
blocks. Junior outside hitter

Becky Galati also had a
respectable game recording 26
UT
digs. 13 kills and four total blocks,
while senior Julie Brandmeyer
added 13 kills and seven (tigs to
7 p.m. Friday
the lots.
Alumni Cosswum
"We did not play well against
Eastern Illinois and we should
have won," Coach Lori Duncan
said. "I think game three was the
best match for us."
they pulled away with a 64) run.
The Colonels turned around This strength seemed to be too
the next day and lost their first much for Eastern as they dropped
back-to-back home game this sea- the match 3025.
son against Southeast Missouri.
leading by as much as 104. the
The Otahkians took the
Colonels in three games 3025. 30 Colonels made a bold effort, but
24 and 30-24, moving Eastern's managed only 13 kills to the
record to 12-10 overall with a 7-6 Otahkians 21 losing the game 30-24
in the second set
mark in conference play.
The third and final set proved to
Southeast Missouri took an
early lead in the first match 6-2. be a dose one, but the Otahkians'
The Colonels looked uneasy as early lead kept them in control of
they fought back, knotting the the game.
The Otahkians answered with a
match at 10. After tying the match
six more times, the two remained run of their, own puling away from
intertwined at 21-21. The the Colonels before taking the
Otahkians seemed to come afive. as match 30-24.

Kevm MartirVProgress
Eastern's Sharon Moreno defends the net in Friday's loss agswHl
Eastern Illinois. The senior setter finished the game with 47 assists.

Eastern places second in championship
.4

BVCOHETHAU.

Assistant sports editor

Stove RiehardsorVProgress
Eastern s Dwayne ConkMn, right tries to overcome Eastern Illinois' Kyle
O'Brien Oct. 27 at Arlington GoH Course. EIU edged Eastern for the title.

The Ohio Valley Conference
Championships at Arlington
Golf Course Oct. 27 saw the
Eastern men's and women's
cross-country teams fall just
short of capturing the conference crown. Both the men and
women finished behind
Eastern Illinois for a second
place overall finish.
On the women's side.
Eastern Illinois scored 72
points to capture the conference championship in the
5.000-meter run. EIU was followed by Eastern. 76 points;
Southeast Missouri, 78 points;
Morehead State, 95 points;
Tennessee Tech, 126 points;
Tennessee State, 151 points;
Murray State, 158 points;
Austin Peay, 188 points and
Tennessee-Martin, 219 points.
The women were led individually
by
Tiffaney
Cartwright. She placed third
overall with a time of 18 minutes 15 seconds and 50 tenths.
"Tiffaney has been our best
runner all year," Coach Rick
Erdmann said. "She is becoming a much more competitive
runner."
Molly Dattilo was the only
other runner in the top 10 for
the Colonels as she placed
10th with a time of 18:48.40.

I
thought tttoy ran

Rick Erdmann,
cross country coach

n
Angie Lee was next; she
placed 13th overall with a time
of 19:00.10. Erin Conner followed her with a 23rd place
finish with a time of 19:34.90.
Wendee Embry was next with
a 27th place finish and a time of
19:51.40.
"We had over one minute
and 30 seconds from our first
to fifth girl," Erdmann said.
"When you're that far apart, we
were lucky to do as good as we
did."
Heather Davel, Allison Smith
and Vanessa Halter rounded
out the finishing order for the
Colonels. Davel finished 31st
with a 20:08.30, Smith 33rd
with a 20:13.10 and Halter 41st
with a 20:43.70.
The Eastern Illinois men also

captured the conference championship with 31 total points in
the 8.000-meter run. Eastern
had 37 points; Murray State',
81 points; Morehead State.-82
points; Southeast Missouri,
168 points; Austin Peay, 187
points; Tennessee Tech, 190
points; Tennessee-Martin, 220
points and Tennessee State,
276 points followed them.
"We only had 39 seconds
between our first and fifth
guys — A move here or there
and it could have gone the
other way." Erdmann said.
#• The men had five runners
finish in the top 11 overall and
were led individually by Rob
Mortensen. who finished third
overall with a time of 25:39.70.
Eric Van Ostrand finished fifth
with a 25:53.30. Alan Horton
was eighth with a 26:06.90, Gary
Garmam 10th with a 26:17.90
and Dwayne Conklin 11th with a
26:20.40.
"We needed Van Ostrand
and Horton to be more competitive with Eastern Illinois' top
guys," Erdmann said. "When
four of their guys finish ahead
of Alan Horton, it's going to be
hard for us to win."
Phil Scott was the next
Eastern runner, as he finished
15th with a 26:54.80. Cory
DuQuette rounded out the
field for the Colonels, as he
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finished 33rd overall with a
time of 28:27.80.
"I was pleased with our
overall performance, and I was
especially pleased with
Mortensen, Carman and
Conklin. I thought they ran
very competitive," Erdmann
said.
The men's and women's
All-OVC
teams
were
announced after the event and
several Eastern runners made
the teams. Tiffaney Cartwright
was the lone women's representative on the first team, Rob
Mortensen and Eric Van
Ostrand was chosen from the
men.
Molly Dattilo and Angie Lee
were named to the second team
for the women. Alan Horton,
Dwayne Conklin and Gary
Garman earned second team
honors for the men.

Nov. 10
: Furman University
Eastern advanced ftve men
and two women to the NCAA
District Charnptonehlps.
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